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DEFORE THE FLORIDA f'UI3LI C' SERVIC E COMMISSION 

In re· Petition by Tl!lllpa Electnc 
Company for approval of cost 
recovery for a new environmental 
program, the DiS Bend Units I & 2 
Flue Gas Desulfuriuuaon System 

---------------------' 

DOCKET 1"0 980693-E I 

FILED Octob~r 9, 1998 

REPL.Y BRIEf Of T ll f: OFFICE OF PliB!,IC' ('QliNSEI. 

The Citizens of the State of florida, through the Onice of Publoc Counsel. pursuant 10 the 

Commission's directive at the September 2. I 998 , r •anng in this docket submit their reply brief 

Tampa Electric's brief on the AFUDC' ossuc bears no resemblance to the company's 

statement of basic position in the prchcaring order in this docket II i> al ~o unrclutcd to the 

position the company took on the AFUDC issue And it os unrelated to any evodcncc on th\' record 

Incredibly. Tampa Electric's discussion of AFUDC on li S bncf docs not contain a sin)!lc reference 

to testimony or exhibits introduced into the record of' lit" prucccdmg 

ln~tead of oflering 11~ interpretation ot' "h.ll the com pan} ha; pro' en on th(' record. 

Tampa Electric's brief offers a new case constructed cntordy of " huk cluth ramp3 Hcctnc ha< 

formtJiated a new theory. a new positoon. and new facts to support them lla,·ing decoded the 

Commission was not entitled to hear from a company accountant on tlus regulatory uccoun11ng 

oJ.Sue. Tampa Electric has now submined a brief winch shom s signs of ha' ong been "rincn by one 

Tampa Electric's totally new position on the AHJDC' issue can be rcp<·atcd here wothout 

runnimg much risk of bolstering the company's cause 

• . r 
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Yes The Commission should authorize Tampa Elect roc to accnoc AFUDC, for 
eventual recovery through the ECRC for the entire FGD Project because tho s 
decision will fun her the environmc:malpoljcjcs of ibis Slate. best m!Ucb tustomet 
savings with cost and prevent ynd.r •'-'CQvcry ofc:~p,tndill.lrcy rr;quircd b\' law for a project 
clearly demonstrated to be the least cost opti ... n I Emphasis added 1 

Commissioners, of course, will not recall a company ''i tncss cxplnining how allowing Tampa 

Electnc to accrue AfUDC on its scrubber pro,ect will funhcr the st3tc's cn,i ronmental policies 

Nor will they recall an issue having been identified which such testimony moght ha\'c uddoessed 

Commo~s: 'lners will also not re¢all hearing testimony explaining how allo"ing AFUDC on the 

scrubber project will match customer sa'ings "ith costs (You'd c\pcct such a · matching" 

argument 10 be prcscnred by an accountant ) lnd , ed. they will not r('\:llll anyone c~pluining how 

AFUDC on the scrubber could be a "cost" or its disallowance could be an "under r~-co"ery of 

cxpcndoturcs required by law" to the extent CWIP was oncludcd on rntc base in Tampa Electric's 

last rate case (Another job for an accountant ) And, of course. Comnu,sioncrs \\i ll m)l recall 

opposing panics ha\ing an opponunity 10 rebut such posurons through cuhcr ex pen te,llrnon) or 

cross-examination of company witnesses 

Tampa Electric makes various assertions of fact "hoch are not m the record For c\amplc. 

at page IS. the corr.pany s.1ys "(alccnral of AFUDC 'cr~u~ current rcw' cry of can) ong co,ts os a 

'""'"!! ossuc " This rnny be true on the abstract , bu1 tho ' ollicc would hnw liked to address this 

contention as it applies to Tamna Elect til; If the complll)' means 11 ha' n choocc of M' IJD(' or 

ECit(' as incurred. "e would have pointed out that the ummg os,uc os bcmccn CWII'-on-rJtc-base 

and AFUDC Timing of al ternatives is a moot issue for Tampa Electric. however, because the 

company is already recovering its carrying costs through CWII' 111 base rates The EC'RC', 
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therefore, docs not enter into consideration because there 1s no timing ISSue involvin11 ('WIP-in· 

rat~·basc a.lll! AFUDC or ECRC 

Tampa Electric g~s on to state, as a fact, that precluding the accrual of AFUDC would 

introduce a bins against construction of capital projects ~o solv~ environmental problems which 

could lead companies to adopt l~ss cost-cffectiv~ solutions Drief. at 16 Commissioners. 

however, heard no testimony from the company that Tampa Electric spcc1fically would not have 

built the scrubber if AFUDC were not penni ned Aller all. in its earlier prOJections of project cost. 

the Wh•pany did not cv~n includ~ a line-item for AFUDC ( b.hib1t .\ lllack · s l ~11c-Fikd 

Deposition Exhibit No 2. p 2 of 21 Company witnesses could nut state with any degree of 

ccnamty what Tampa Elect ric would do if the Comm1>siun either l':utc-d to act on its petitiOn or 

demed 1' outright The impression lcfi by the cqul\ocal responses of :O.tessn Olack and 

l lcrnonde1~ however. was that T ampa Electric was past the pornt-of-no-rcturn and would build 

the scrubber regardless of Commission action in this docket (T 100-0l. 216-171 lntcrv~nors 

ha'c had no oppc.nunity to address whether this asscnion ofb1:rs agaon,t capunl projects" mrc or 

ho" it might apply to Tampa Electric in its panicular crrcumstance> f:"idcncc rn the record. 

though, suggests any bias tgainst scrubbers tS bcrng 1mposcd b1 the mar~ctpl3cc because 

C\'cryone else hns chosen to i'uel switch and purchase allowances. at lca~t rnthc ncar· term IT 88· 

891 

Tampa Electric's factual asscnion that , aflrr the l'nlk l lnrt ca111.: un hnc, the cumpany 

' reduc.:d th.: CWIP 111 its surveillance rcpons 10 SO" IS <">rccrally <'gr.:glous llnc( ut I'! l\tr 

McWh1ncr and Ms Kaufman tned to Introduce the surve1llancc t.:p.ut> 11110 the t.:cord through 
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official recognition. as admissions againS1 interest. and as business records [T 6-13. FIPUG 

Brief. at 12] The surveillance reports offered b)' FII'UG are not in the record because of Tampa 

Elecuic's enthusiastic opposition Excluded rePOrts can play no pan in an agency decision which 

must be based on evidence in the record. With or wuhout suneillance repons, though. Tampa 

Electric cannot offer a plausible reason for believing it had to redu'c ('\VII' to zero The 

company's representation. at page at 21, that it made this adjustment because it was what the 

company thought FIPUG would want it to do is not wonhy of serious con>rderation 

The c'>mpany's representation is also inconsistent with its witncs~·s testimony at hearing 

Mr Hernandez testified under oath that Tampa Electric would consider an order l!l..lhJj dQs.k£1 

accepting the company's position as modit)ing Order No 93-066-1 and rcmo•i ng the ('WIP-rn

rate-base ' imitation [T 236-37) Tampa Electric's assenion that Order l'o 93-0664 wa) modified 

by Order No 96-1300 is an eleventh-hour ancmpt to omrcnch its o" n " it ness 

When Mr Hernandez "'as asked by the anorncy from the 011icc of l'ubhc Coun>cl · 1s 

there any order r•sucd by the Commission subsequent to [Order No I 93.06(,.1 rn "luch the 

Commission has modified the amount of CWIP allo"ed in Tampa Electric 's rate ba)e." he 

ans"crcd ·Not that I'm a"n•e of " (T 241) That que>tton \\3S 3>1.cd sp,·colicall> to learn 

"hethcr Tampa Electric construed another order rswcd atler Order l'u •JJ-0064 as allo•"ng fur 

AF UDC accrual on the entire scrubber project At an earlocr p<>ull rn the heanng. Tampa 

Elcctrrc's attorney said the statute ci ted in the conrpnn(s pcturon, Sccuun 3661!2~5. l'lurida 

S.atutcs 11997), was the basis for all relief requested :-.lo ment ion \\lS made of Order l'\11 96· 

IJOO IT 229-30) 



Exhibit 13. the [Qrecastc:d surveillance repons for 1997 and 1998, i, 111 the record Those 

surveillance repon s show CWIP included in Tampa Electric's rate l, .,sc on an "FPSC adJUSted" 

basis of over S I 0 million and S21 million resp«tivcly Both transmiual lcucrs claim the rcpons 

"were made acrording to the methodology prcscribeo :~ Order Nc. PSC' -93·0 165-FOF-EI." i c . 

the final order from the rompany' s last rate case (before the corrections were made in Order No 

93-0664) There would. of rourse. be no "FPSC adjusted" basis for mc:ludm!! CWIP in Tampa 

Electric' s rate base in Am' amount (or for any reason) if Order No 93-066-1 "ere no longer vmble 

on this issue f he transmiual leuers make no mention of Order No 96-DOO. which Tampa 

Electric now argues is dispositive of the amount ofCWIP in rate base If Order No 96-IJOO \\Cre 

comrollinl! in the guise urged by Tampa Electric. CWIP .-c.~ld have been eliminated from rate 

base and the rompany would not have any authority to repon any ('Wli' in 1ts for<.-castcd 

survcillanc~ rcpons 

Tampa Electric. at page 19. quotes from the order approving the Pol~ >llpulation where 11 

says "the Actual final capital cost of the Polk Pov.cr Station project shall be mcluded in Tampa 

Elecmc's rate base for regulatory purposes up to an amount equal to tltW percent ahovc the 

capnal cost estimate of $506.165.000 " If Tampa EI<.'Ctnc's ponrayal of FIPUG"s po~1110n 1n 

the l'olk case were correct. FIPUG \\Ould not have s1gncd ofT on •l,e st1pulauon unless 11 prov•dcd 

that only the Polk investment ill2m CWIP in we base could be at'rltd to rate base FIPUG. of 

course. siJ!ncd the stipulation in its final fonn. just as Public Counsel and Tampa Electric did. in n 

spint o f compromise and on a basis vastly different from the positions ta~cn 1n our rc>pccuvc 

briefs 
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For the sake of argument, assume Tampa Elcctnc is right, that the order approvmg the 

Polk st ipulation removed CWLP from it s rate base Assume also that I •mpa Electric's petition in 

this docket included a specific request to allow for the accrual of AFUL>C and cited to the Polk 

stipulation order as authority for the request. An incon.::•ency surfaces immcdoatcly If there were 

no CWIP in rate base, Tampa Electric would not have asked for authorit) to accrue AFUL>C 

Rule 25-6 01 41 already allows for AFUDC above the CWlP in rate base (which would be SO 

under this hypothetical) on construction projects which cost in excess o f 0 s• o of maJOI plant 

account oala••~C> and which take longer than one year to buald The cost and dura1ion of 

construction of the scrubber would not be subject to much dispute l fTampa Electric has not yet 

amplcmcnted the rule but wants the benefits of its provisions, 1 c company can JUSt start fullowmg 

the rule l•'s going to have to by January 1, 1999. anyway 

The less-than-forthright manner in which Tampa Elccaric h:.< addrc«ed the AFUD(' os$ut 

suggests it to be, ironically, of critical importance to the company Almost eight pages of the 

company's 22-p,ge brief is devoted to this issue. yet ,\ FUDC accrual dad not mcnt a fonnal 

request in the originating petition Since the company has not sc~n fit to explain its intcntmns, 

perhaps an exploration of possable motavcs wall illununat.: "h.:tl"" th.: company'> nc" argument 

could ha~e any vahdrty 

Tampa Electric, in the normal course of business. may ha\'c t'Hil)C(Icd Its camang' licu 19C)8 

and 1999 and found them insuflicicnt for its corporate goals or lor w.,u Sarect's cxp.:ctataons 

Re,·enues cannot be incr=d because of the stipulations scheduled to c>Cpue at the end of 1999 

Ooo~in!l AFUDC, however, in 1998, and especially an 19<J9, on li s largest construCtion prOJCCI 
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would allow the company to repon higher earnings and collect O\'CI S7 :! million in additional 

cnvuonmentlll cost recovery charges 

The company"s outside auditors, howe•·er. would not sancuon accrual of AFUDI on 

construction costs below the level of CWIP allo "ed in the last rate case because of the explicit 

language in Order No 93-0664 And Tampa Electric coul<' not poi nt them to a ruk l>r a 

subsequent order permitting the accrual Ccrtalflly, Order No >6-1 JOO. b) 1ts own tcnm. docs 

Oflt remove CWlP from rate base Auditors. however, " ould pro •ably accept an order " hiCI1 e\Cn 

indirectly "affirmed" or "conlinncd" Tampa Electric'~ tracking, f consrn•ction costs and nccnml 

of AFUDC on the entire project 

So Tampa Electric fi led a petition treating AFU DC vmuall1 as an afterthought, " 1thout an 

explicit request to pennit the accrual The )X'tition was foii''"Cd by tcstimon> asl.inl( the 

Commission to "conlim1" the AFUDC actnJal because til~ proj ~• was. after nil. of aJIJlrl1prrau: 

>ize and duration to satisfy specific pam of Rule 25·6 0141 Um•ill1ng to tell the Comm1s"on 

exactly what it "as after. the company's wuness at hcanng hh behind buzzwords that the 

company wanted 10 accrue "the full amount" of AFUDC When fl''Ccd to concede it \\!lnlcd lo 

accrue without rcgnrd lo the CWII'·in-rate·basc luuitatum' found 11 an urder and a rule. I ~mpa 

Electric •ctrealed to the argument found in 11s bnet: that the order a ccptrng the Polk supulauon 

clnn1n.atcd the CWIP in rate base, albeit without s.ay11 1g so c~piiCill) 

Whether the foregoing precisely describes what actually hnpp< 'led "bcs1dc the point The 

c~crcisc:. itself. helps to underscore the implausibility of the co111pany 's newly d1scovercd 

argument No reasonable person with even a rudimentary undcrstand1ng of AFUDC and C'WII'. 

he it an outside auditor or anyone else. could be expected to read r11c Polk slipul:uiou order, 
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Order No 96-1300, as even inferring that this Commission has removed CWIP from Tampa 

Electric's rate base The Commission. with its far more stringent standard of JUStification, has no 

basis to conclude otherwise. The record of this proceeding oOers no justifiable bam for the 

Commission to modify a stipulation negotiated between 1;,.., part ie> in good fai th dOd approved in 

a Commission order 

Tampa Electric obviously believes the stipulation between the company, FIPUG und the 

Office of Public Counsel , as well as the order approving it, can mean an)1hing the utilit' wants n 

to In this c .. se, the Commission has been urged to lind " ords in the stipulation and order which 

simply arc not there so that Tampa Electric can tell itself. its audito•s. nnd C\'cryonc else they were 

there all the time Contrast this to another recent do<:ket where l'ampa Electric chose to 

completely ignore explicit terms in the same stipulation 

The Polk s ti pulation was signed by the panics on September 25. 1996 Paragraph SF of 

the stipul:tion required that future wholesale contracts be separated from the retail Jurisdiction 

u>~ng the same methodology employed in the company' s last rate tn>c 

F The separation procedure to be used to separate capital and 0& 1\1 
which wa.s approved in the Company's llst rate case. Docket No 9:!0324-EI . shall 
continue to be used to separate any current and future "hok..:~lc sale"s from the 
retail jurisdir~ion 

Seven days after the stipulation was signed, Tampa Elcctnc entered into a letter of Commllmcnl 

""'th the Florida Municapal Power r\gency (FMPr\ ) for "holcsalc capacat) and cncrg) Another 

letter of commitment, wath the City of Lakeland. was dated Apral ~J . I 9'>7 

The Commission opened Docket No 970 171-EU to addrcs) the appropriate rcj.:ul ;atory 

treatment of the FMPA and Lakeland contracts (an assue \\hach had first surfaced an the fuel 
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adjustment docket) Tampa Electric completely i,gnorcd the explicit language of Paragraph 5F and 

maintained throughout the proceedings that these new wh,.'~lc contracts should Q21 be 

separated from the retail jurisdiction Ultimately. the Commission ordered the company to 

separate the sales to confom1 "ith the stipula•ion and the order "hich l13d approved it 

Tampa Electric states (at page 15) that •tp ]ursuant to Rule 25-6 0 I~ I. Florida 

Administrative Code. the project is eligible to either accntc AFUDC or rl'cover financing costs on 

a current bJSis through the ECRC " The second alternative is. of course. nonsense The rul e docs 

not even mention the environmental cost-recovery cllusc ' 

The first alternative is equally meaningless The n1le is not current I)' applicable to Tamps 

Electric unless it has chosen to implement its temts before Jar·•ary I . 1999 Th•s matter was fully 

explored at the hearing with Mr Hernandez who said he did not know 1f the company had 

implemented the rule [T 242) The company's failure to aOirmatively assert that it follows the 

rule (g1ven that it is not at all reluctant to introduce other ne" facts for the first time m its briel) 

vinunlly assures all concerned that the rule has not been Implemented If. hy some chance. Tampa 

Etc.: tric has implemented the rule. the con~pany mu~t deduct the ('\VII' allowed m rate base 

' The quoted reference to Rule 25-6 0 141 "as follo"ed by a fuotnoa· ~ '" "luch Tampa 
Electric cited to Order No PSC-94-004-I ·FOF-EI. 1ssucd Januar,· 12. 1994. in Docket No 
930613-EI. Gulf Power Company's petition for environmental cnst rew,cry That order wras 
concerned with approvinl! amounts for cost recovery, it was not concerned \\llh pnor approval 
for a compliance plan The "three criteria" so often cited by Tampa Elcctn-. "ere d.:,dnpcd m 
thJt o rder to determine "hether cost recovery, a~ opposed to pnur appmval, was JUStified The 
section of the order dealing with CWII' cites to ll'ampa Elcctnc's lu ~t rate case order. Order No 
PSC-0 165-FOF-EI. for the proposition that CWDP is included in rate ha'c tu maintain financial 
intcl,(rlly Tlus IS followed by a quote from Flor~da Publ ic Utilit ie~-Mar~anna O"·ision's Order No 
93-1 f>40·FOF-EI m wh1ch the Commission said " No AFUOC is t a~cn on that ponton of('WII' 
wh1ch IS mcluded in rate base" Gulf Power was allo'l!.td to recover the carrying costs ofC\VIP. 
but only for CWII' wh1ch was "non-interest bearing," i e. not elig1ble for AFlJDC Tampa 
Electric's scrubber project is not in this cmcgory. 
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pursuant to Order No 93-0664 bcforl! accruing Af'UuC on che scrubb~r project Nowllere is 

Tampa Electric given a choice between AFUDC and ECI(C "nhouc regard co the CWIP already 

in i1s rate base 

Tampa Electric chen says (sci II on page 15) !hal. although !he Onicc of Public Counsel is 

opposed 10 the accrual of AFUDC on che cmirc proJcCI, 11 did not allc!(c that thl.' projcc1 is 

ineligible 10 accrue AFUDC as a general mancr The company 15 sph111ng ha1rs. but 11 sho,uld be 

noted that this onicc, in ics statement of basic position m chc prchcanns order. sa1d •tm)ost oflhc 

S83 million scrubber project. lhereforc. will not quahf)· for AFUD(" under the cited [Order No 

93-0664) or [Rule 25-6.0141) " The posicion 1akcn i, Public Counsel 's brief i> chill AFUDC 

should not be allowed because no fonru1l request has been made to pem111 the accrual If AFUDC 

1s per mined. however. it should only be accrued to the c\Cclll that the I 1-mumh 3\cragc for chis 

project exceeds 1he $36. 171,000 of CWIP included in r:nc bas~ 111 chc lase r:ccc cas~ This w1ll 

likely preclude any AFUDC accrual ac all 

Rrasonllhlrnru of !Itt furl Prier Forrcast • h <ur :"'o. 2 

The Commission is being asl..cd '" chis dockcc co iind chat Tampa Elc:ccnc. chrou:gh chc 

presentation o f evidence in lhe record, has proven 1h:11 fuel sa\u ,_;s lllorl.' than mal..c up tor chc 

Scrubber Capilal COSI> and O&M CXJ)I.'IISCS CUSIOillCh \\Ill ha\ ~ I' .1bSurh th rllll);h I he COSI 

recovery mechanism The type of cv1dcnce necessary 10 pro\c tlus po1nt IS c'arrly sua• she forward 

The company has 10 show 1ha1 the Dl!l!rcgace COSI of fuel (i e. coal. 011. nacurall!as and pccrolcum 

coke on a delivered basis for all of i1s currcn1 and fucurc gcncracing unics under chc scrubber 

ahcrnaiiVC over I he I 0-. 20-. and 2S-year periods used m 11s C\aluauons). plus I he c-ost of 

allo":tnccs. plus chc capnal and O&M coscs of chc scrubber. on a cumulauvc·p•cscni·I.\Onh-
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revenue-requirements basis, is less than the aggregate cost of tucl and alit"' ances rf the :.crubbcr 

is not built 

Tampa Electric states in its brief, at page 10. th.lt the company's " fuel price forecast used 

in the analysis was based on various extcn13t f:-rcca5tS. a~:tual pnccs reponed in various 

periodicals. actual buying experience. and informntilln obtnincd thmugh energy supply 

representatives The same forecast used by Tampa Electric rn evnluating us 1997 and 1998 Ten 

Year Site Plan(s). filed April., 1997, and April, 1998, respectively. was used rn evaluatin!:! the FGD 

compliance options (tr 38)." This process description is inadequate to prove to the Commission 

that the company's fuel price forecasts. as those forecasiS were actually rncorporated into 

c\·nluations of the various compliance alternatives. "ere .casonablc and ll<'C<'ssarily led to the 

company's conclusion that the stand-alone scrubber for lli!:! Bend Units 1 and 2 was the least-cost 

alternative reasonably expected tn hnve rhe smallest adverse impnct on the utility's customers 

And there arc no exhibits in the record which adequately fill in the mrssing information Tampa 

Electric has not demonstrated the reasonableness of us lucl price forcca>a either rn the record or 

in its bncf 

Condu,jon 

The Commission sllould not grant prior ~pprO\'al lo r the stand-alone scrubber at Btl:\ Bend 

Units I and 2 as the appropriate method for Tampa Electric tom.~· •he l'hasc 11 SO, standards of 

the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 None of the costs, rncluding ;accrued i\FUDC. ha\'C been 

pro"en reasonable If Tampa Electric is permitted to accrue r\FUDC. 11 should do so only to the 
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e~tcnt the 13-month average of CWIP for the scrubber pt ojcct exceeds the S3o. l71,000 of CWIP 

allowed in rate base pursuant to Order No 93-0664 and/or Rule 25·(H' I41 
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